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With the most @UNESCO world heritage sites of any country, culture is at the core of #ltaly's identity, 
natural wonders, with an industry dedicated to their restoration & preservation. #belT

Leam more https://madeinitalvaov.it/culture/

History lives on through unique heritage sites &

Have you had your Monday espresso? Today’s #GoogleDoodle celebrates one of #ltaly's champions of innovation! Check it out

https://www.aooQle.com/doodles/anaelo-moriondos-171 st-birthdav

[like: httPs://twitter.com/ltalvinSanFran/status/1532920192333774848?cxt=HHwWalCo0eGva8YaAAAAl

[like: httPs://twitter.com/ltalvinSanFran/status/1533357336319864832?cxt=HHwWaMCtkfKXvscaAAAAl

[like: httos://twitter.com/ltalvinl.A/status/1533871904456470528?cxt=HHwWaMCiwdmXtMkaAAAAl

[like: httos://twitter.com/ltalvinPhillv/status/1533823953449500673?cxt=HHwWooC-1cownskaAAAAl

[like: httPs://twitter.com/ltalvinSanFran/status/1533141993387282432?cxt=HHwWQMCaoaSh6MYgAAAAl

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/fiat/status/15340968417002659841

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/UnderSecAF/status/15341597746857943051

Today, the 60th edition of @iSaloniofficial begins in Milan! Launched as a way to promote #Madelnltaly furniture and accessories, this annual showcase is 
the global benchmark for the furnishing and design sector.

Leam more https://www.salonemilano.it/en

[retweet: https://twitter.com/ltalvinSanFran/status/1532920192333774848]

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/ltalvinLA/status/15338719044564705281

[retweet: https://twitter.com/ltalvinPhillv/status/1533823953449500673l

Thanks to //Italy's Special Economic Zones, new opportunities are constantly springing up in the Mediterranean. In the Adriatic SEZ, fostering a green 
economy through renewable energy resources and hydrogen is key! Learn more

[retweet: https://twitter.com/iSaloniofficial/status/1534212996716707841l

[retweet: https://twitter.com/ltalvinMIA/status/1534028969833598977l

[retweet: https://twitter.com/ltalvMFA int/status/15342246724176281661

[like: https://twitter.com/IIC Chicaao/status/15342186356185702401

[like: https://twitter.com/IICSFRANCISCO/status/15339651390739374Q9l

Highlights //FestadellaRepubblica

2022 ICE culture

https://twitter.
com/GooaleDoodles/status/153 
3659975880519681/video/1

https://twitter.
com/iSaloniofficial/status/15337 
80867549642752/video/1

Italy Adriatic Sea 

https://madeinitalv.aov.it/sez/ 

Post as website card

AMB_ZAPPIA_FESTAREPUBB
LICA

Instagram

Choreographer @marcopelle294, in collaboration with @awenfilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the Italian Cultural Institute of Washington D C., brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is a series of dances inspired by 
Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino embody the blend of marble and flesh in the eighth installment, titled “Pieta." Pieta, a key Renaissance work
sculpted by Michelangelo Buonarroti in 1498-1499, was the first of several works by Michelangelo of the same theme, and the only one he ever signed.

//Statuesque //ItalianDance //ItalianCulture

[reshare Statuesque post to story]

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino blend marble and flesh in "Statuesque." View "Pieta."

[share: httosMwitter.com/GooaleDoodles/status/15336599758805196811

Check it out [link: httos:/An/ww.aooale.com/doodles/anaelo-moriondos-171 st-birthdavl

We’re excited to introduce you to our interns, who help make our work at the Embassy possible! Over the next two weeks, //MeetOurlnterns and learn their 
stories.

Maria: @maria_morante 
Giulia: @giuliaciccc 
Chiara: @_chiarasalamina 
Bianca: @bianca_vannucci 
Gaia: @gaiaaproietti

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeY IPFOtZG/1

[like: httos://www instagram com/p/CeXauB3LVhh/?hl=enl

pieta, STATUESQUE Vlll_ 
PietA ,mta8W3UW
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[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeanLI1 rMu4/?hl=enl

[like: https://www.instaaram.com/p/Ceb50-wvKJ7/?hl=enl

[like: https //www.instaaram com/p/CeXWaqlJxzZ/?hl=en[

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeWaZOOvvOG/l

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeeTKmpPC-p/l

[like: https://www.instaaram.com/p/CeZFvVsJwom/?hl=enl

[share to story: httos://www instaaram com/o/CeY IPFOtZG/1

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeWaZOOvvOG/l

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeatMFIaY8J/l

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/Cee-p1 WJOWd/?hl=enl

[like: httos://www.instaaram com/p/CeeVxNupBxo/1

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeeXkl-pYRL/l

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeawOuOKrOk/l

Choreographer Marco Pelle, in collaboration with @AwenFilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the @iicwashingtondc, brings sculpture to life in "Statuesque." 
Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque” is a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduinomartina and @marcoagostinoscala, principal dancers from @teatro.alla.scala, embody the bond between dance and sculpture in the eighth 
installment, titled “Pieta.” Pieta, a key Renaissance work sculpted by Michelangelo Buonarroti in 1498-1499, was the first of several works by Michelangelo of 
the same theme, and the only one he ever signed.

Watch the video

We love to see Italy, the Eternal Innovator, on display! Today's Google Doodle—a stop-motion video made entirely of coffee—honors the birth of Italian 
Angelo Moriondo, the inventor of the first espresso machine.

Using a combination of steam and boiling water, his machine efficiently brewed coffee. Moriondo patented his invention in 1884, when it was awarded the 
bronze medal at the General Expo of Turin. Check it out
https://www.aooqle.com/doodles/anaelo-moriondos-171 st-birthdav

[like: https://www.fac.ebook com/ltalvinNY/posts/3829543172105011

[like: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=734576807589949&ref=sharinal

[like: https://www.facebook.com/italvinlosanaeles/posts/374869158041722l

Today, the 60th edition of @salonedelmobileofficial begins in Milan!

The Salone Del Mobile was launched in 1961 as a way to promote Italian furniture and accessories. It has since grown, becoming the global benchmark for 
the furnishing and design sector. Now, it's held every year with an emphasis on sustainability, excellence in form and bringing young designers into the 
sector.

[Share: https://www facebook com/salonedelmobileofficial/posts/pfbid02wXaE5ewNkbdR4qD7nZaT4XheiFcz1hqYJebDpxAesYV45Vhiio9TiKEp1WLQHLvGI]

[like: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1711902992512762l

[like: https://www.facebook.com/ltalvinSanFran/posts/pfbid02B9pTXP6is7utn7pdH67CVeX1BK8Q2vDiu29R4iKCAJB5CseH4DTcwYia2i63LMfzll

[like: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=133494229304761&set=a.114848514502666l

[like: https://www facebook com/ltalvinDetroit/posts/133490489305135]

STATUESQUE Vlil_ PietA. 
mta8W3UW

Link autopopulates

N/A
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